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Art club boys with their Christmas 
Gnomes/ Gonks and handmade mugs, 

fired and glazed ready for home  

Congratulations to the following boys who received Student of the Month for November. 



 

Loreto Grammar School hosting an 
event, on Tuesday 22nd November, 
which is part of the "Shared Education 
Project" where students from Omagh 
High School, Arvalee School and     
Resource Centre, Loreto Grammar 
School, Omagh Academy, Sacred Heart 
College and Omagh CBS come as 
a Shared Student Council in preparation 
for our move to Strule Campus in a few 
years. They have been exploring themes 
including Legacy, Identity and        
Destiny.  The group were delighted to 
have Artist Mary Murphy and Daniel 
O'Reilly from Amma lead them in a 
creative workshop exploring the theme 
of identity.    



  

 

Year 12 Science Trip 
This week our Year 12 Science students took part 
in a very enjoyable ‘Chemistry at work’ exhibition 
in Ulster Museum, Belfast and Queen's University 
Belfast. 
This trip gave the boys an opportunity to explore 
the role of Science beyond the classroom. 
 

 

 

 

University of Ulster are running a Digital Design competition - Open to 
Year 10 - 14 pupils  

You ARE the future!  

Design an APP using Augmented Reality 

AR allows us to introduce digital elements into real world environments as seen in 
popular apps like Pokemon Go, Google's Animal, IKEA Place, Apple Store and it is 
very popular as a concept in movies like Iron Man and many, many more. 
 

The key to this competition will be to think of a good use for AR. This could be a fun 
game, a way of communicating, shopping, holidays/travel, a creative function within 
artwork, something music or movie related, measuring, wayfinding or even just 
something to pass the time. 

There are no limits! 

Each pupil entry must include: Name, Year and School  

Chance of winning... 

• First prize of a Fire HD 10 Tablet,  

• Second prize of a Fire HD 8 Tablet  

Third prize of a £50 amazon voucher 
For full details of competition please see https://pdfhost.io/v/INdfO13.P_IXD_Competition_22_v2  

 

Closing date is Monday 27th February 2023. Send submissions to schools@ulster.ac.uk  

Anti-Bullying Week 
To celebrate Anti-Bullying Week, 8D and 
9D created role-plays in English to         
illustrate how people are sometimes left 
out and what we can do to resolve this. 

https://www.facebook.com/ulstermuseum/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUA6q8355-x5li8zvqkf5UPuZk8rO30fkZAnzVDhDk0MIbTqMYezcQ1fRO0x4zz0L43lz0rmkpFLm3F5bQoAP1CT8-GefAO9MJi0Mp2cP4c2NGgfs0m_G72GNNAvWIgavwH7ws0-o1XvPCVfNYYNnxsbgQHPoOCwQQC4Zzy6IOpdiWvGAHzz7neOvQhk77zopTDZ-xmHlIyf
https://www.facebook.com/QUBelfast/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUA6q8355-x5li8zvqkf5UPuZk8rO30fkZAnzVDhDk0MIbTqMYezcQ1fRO0x4zz0L43lz0rmkpFLm3F5bQoAP1CT8-GefAO9MJi0Mp2cP4c2NGgfs0m_G72GNNAvWIgavwH7ws0-o1XvPCVfNYYNnxsbgQHPoOCwQQC4Zzy6IOpdiWvGAHzz7neOvQhk77zopTDZ-xmHlIyfdn8
https://www.facebook.com/QUBelfast/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUA6q8355-x5li8zvqkf5UPuZk8rO30fkZAnzVDhDk0MIbTqMYezcQ1fRO0x4zz0L43lz0rmkpFLm3F5bQoAP1CT8-GefAO9MJi0Mp2cP4c2NGgfs0m_G72GNNAvWIgavwH7ws0-o1XvPCVfNYYNnxsbgQHPoOCwQQC4Zzy6IOpdiWvGAHzz7neOvQhk77zopTDZ-xmHlIyfdn8
https://pdfhost.io/v/INdfO13.P_IXD_Competition_22_v2
mailto:schools@ulster.ac.uk


 

 

Voice Lessons will be starting 

soon in school. 

If  interested 

please speak to 

Mrs Fretigny 

Our U18 Soccer team suffered defeat in the last 16 
of the School's Cup this week as they went down    
3-2 against Ashfield Boys School in Belfast. 
The boys came up against an excellent side and the 
game was decided by small margins with the     
winning goal coming deep into injury time. 
The CBS goals came from Callum Daly and Charlie 
Donnelly. 

Another Tyrone v Derry encounter this week, with the resistance this time coming from St. Pat’s Maghera.  
The south Derry lads were physically very big and dominated the first 15mins scoring no fewer than 3 goals, playing into a very strong breeze.  
The CBS squad sparked into life with the introduction of Trillick’s Peter Garrity up front, who along with Diarmuid Martin, Adam Dolan and 
Brandon Downey got the scoreboard moving in favour of the west Tyrone lads. Padraig Goodman nipped up to score a late goal at the end of the 
first half and the Brothers were only too relieved to go in at half time playing with the breeze winning by the narrowest of margins.  
HT score; Maghera 3-01 to Omagh 1-08  Mr McFlynn made several half time substitutions and made some positional changes to the line-out for 
the second half. Young Matthew Garrity was introduced as a sweeper and instantly made an impact starting off a fantastic move that saw omagh 
score a great goal, neatly taken by Drumragh’s Conor Fyfe.   Peter Colton rifled in another goal in quick succession and the Omagh side       
dominated proceedings for a lengthy period.  Big full forward Matthew Diamond, Don Mullholland and Fíonn Cartin were a constant threat up 
front for Maghera alongside the small but highly versatile Enda Murphy.  Sean O’Kane and Donnacha Collins we’re outstanding in defence for    
Maghera intercepting numerous attacks with some fine   tackling and blocking.   The white jerseys trimmed with blue and black kept the      
pressure on and eventually were rewarded with a superb goal hitting the top corner of the net to make the final 10mins of the second half very 
tight indeed. Omagh responded well with some nicely taken frees and a Brandon Downey goal left 5 points in it at the full time whistle.  
Full time score:  
Omagh CBS 3-13 to St Pat’s Maghera 4-05 
Mark McGeehan from Ballinderry was the official who did a great job in a keenly contested affair at the immaculate Kildress Wolf Tones GFC 
facilities.  
Unfortunately for the Maghera side they have failed to qualify from the group but instead go into the Shield competition where we wish them the 
very best of luck.  
Our team qualify top of group B and will play either St. Colman’s Newry or St Pats Armagh in the quarter final. 


